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Seattle

Salvadoran

By JENNIFER CHING
Staff Reporter

ForMiguelVasquez,SJ,homeis
where hisheart is,but danger and
death lurk everywhere.
"In El Salvador, anything can
happen,but I'mnot afraid for myself," said Vasquez, a man who
was ordained a Jesuit in1986 and
sent into a war zone four months
later. 'The reality is that we die.
They canretain youordeath squads
will come andkill you."
Vasquez and his fellow Jesuit,
Nicolas Alvarenga, have lived in
the northern El Salvador
ChalatenangoProvince for the past
five years,ministering to the poor.
In an interlude between violent
times, Vasquez is visiting St.
Joseph'sparish,thanking U.S.citizensand Seattlecitizensinparticular for their support through solidarity.
Vasquez, whose visit has been
delayednumerous times due to the
heavy fighting inhis country, addressed a Seattle University audience Mondaynight. "AllthatIwill
share with you tonight," Vasquez
said, "I have learned from the
people, their faith, hope, loveand
passion for justice. One of the
songs that issung inmy country is
about why this war exists. If hunger did notexist,therewouldnotbe
a cause for revolution. And why
did St. Joseph's bring me to this
city? To begin with, to thank our
brothers andsisters ofthiscity who
haveparticipatedinandundertaken
a greatnumberofsolidarity actions
onbehalf ofour people which translates into life for us."

priest

tells

LifeinChalatenangoprovinceis
deadly. "When they [the army]
werecoming for me,theykilledmy
two brothers. Just that day Ihad
givenmy watch to my brother and
I
had went to the seminary. When
themilitary arrived atmy parents'
house they thought they were takingme when they were taking my
brother."
When Vasquez is drops to the
floor during bombing attacks or
buries yet another person whohas
fallen victim to the country's war
or goes to the jails to demand the
liberty of his fellow citizens, he
reminds himself ofhis faith. "God
is working,creatinglifeinthemidst
ofdeath,"hesaid."Godhas wanted
in this historic moment to take us
into account, we poor ofEl Salvador."
"Thereare points which sustain
us," hesaid. "Oneisour profound
faith in God. In life and death,
justice and injustice.Itisour faith
not in strength of aims or money,
but inGod. .Wealsohavea faith
in the people themselves,in organizations, in capacity for struggle
and that'ssomething alotofpeople
don't understand; the children of
Godarecapableof structuring life.
.there is also a spirit which we
inherit from martyrs. .there's an
international solidarity ofallofyou,
your prayers,your activities."
The Chalatenango Province is
occupiedby the leftist Farabundo
Marti National Liberation Front
(FMLN). Although the area is
stricken with poverty,famine and
war,Vasquezoptimistically speaks
of maladies which donotafflict the
area. Alcoholism,theftandprostitutionarealmostnonexistent in the

.
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Representatives agree
ASSU had good year
By MARIE PREFTES and
MARY ROCKWELL
Staff Reporters

I

Overall, ASSU has received i

ong "thumbs up" for its work
over thepast year.
According to Benes Aldana
ASSU president, the common
theme for this year'scouncilmembers was the revaluation of pasi
goals and the improvement ofexistingpolicies tomake changes thai
wouldbest help the students, fac-

ulty and staff. Aldana,who began
office in July 1990, wanted "to
have an effective council," with
more structured meetings, more
comprehensiveminutes,andabetter sense of community.
Jeff DcMuth, student-at-large
representative,believesAldana was
successfulin this area.
"Last year,people were always
fighting. Personalities clashed.
There was a blatant disregard for
the (ASSU) contract," herecalled.

ASSU: see page 3
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MiguelVasquez, SJ,shared his experiencesasaSalvadoranleader of the
poor at SU Monday evening.
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Engineering students work with industry
to design senior projects, get experience
By TOM BUNGER
Staff Reporter

The Seattle University school of
scienceandengineering willsponsor"Projects Day" on Friday,May
31in the Bannan and Wycoff Auditoriums. SUsenior engineering
students, who have been working
with local industry on design
projects,will present theresults of
their work to faculty,industryrepresentatives andother students.
The program began four years
ago under the direction of science
and engineering Professor Rolf T.
Skrinde and has involved 31different companies.
"I really think it's good for the
university to have this 'bonding'
with industry," saidSkrinde. "We
really have gotten a tremendous
amountof support from theindustrial community."
Engineeringstudentsarerequired
to participatein the programdur-

ingtheirsenior year. They beginin
the fallby choosing their projects,
andare dividedinto25 four-person
teams. Each team is assigned a
faculty advisor, anda representative from thesponsoringcompany.
Most of the design work is donein
the winter,and the springquarteris
spent analyzingtheproject, testing
andpreparingforProjectsDay. The
teams work very closely with the
writingcenterto prepare their presentations for the SU event and
regionalengineeringconferences.
Oneofthis year'steams isassistingin the design andevaluation of
plans for new on andoff ramps on
Interstate-5 near the expandingcity
ofDupont,Wash. The teamlooked
at fourdifferent designs andevaluatedtheir cost, capacity, andother
pertinent information.
Skrinde noted that the program
givesstudents valuable experience
in their field, and also saves companies time and money usually
spent for recruitingpurposes.
The companies with which the

students work areasked tohelppay
the university's costs for each
project. The year the program
started, only 14 of the 25 design
projects were sponsored, but this
year they have been able to gain
industry support for all 25 of the
projects. Skrindenotedthatfive of
this year's sponsoring companies
are new to the program and said
that he hopes to see three to five
new sponsors each year.
Some of thecompanies working
with the design program this year
include Boeing, GTE Northwest,
PugetSoundPower and Light,and
Westinghouse Hanford.
Skrinde, the first director of the
program, came to SUin1984 after
13 yearsof consultingand 13years
of teaching. He saidhelikes ithere
and enjoys directing the design
program. "It really turns me on,"
saidSkrinde of his work with the
program. "I really think SU puts
out a terrific product. Ithink it
comesfrom the strongfaculty-studentrelationships."
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News
Alumni status beneficial for class of '91
■

By MARIE PREFTES
Staff Reporter

"

areas ol study are theology,philosophy,businessand foreignlanguages. Alsoon theAlumni
popular

Relationsagendaare"various tvoes

After graduation day, the SU
Classof'91willbereferred toby a

new name — alumni. That name
brings with it many benefits few
students are aware of.
For example,alumnireceivediscount membership at the Connolly
Athletic Center and use of the
Lemieux Library. SU graduates
are eligible for a US Bank/SU
alumni Visacard at alow interest
rate. A portion of the $18 annual
fee and a percentageof sales are
donated to the McGoldrick scholarship program for children of
Alumni can also audit undergraduate classes for $50. According to Mark Burnett, director ofI" of workshops. We also have a
Alumni Relations, many alumnii number of social programs, rctake advantage of this. The mosti unions, alumni breakfasts, recep-

tions, and social gatherings," said

Burnett.
One of Alumni Relations' biggest goals is keeping former studentsconnectedandinvolvedwith
theuniversity,accordingtoBurnett.
AlumniRelations triestokeeptrack
of thealums.
"People move so often these
days. It'sa jobkeepingaddresses
updated,"Burnett sighed.
Burnett stays in touch with the
needs of alumni through surveys
and other communication. Some
of thenewer programs such asissues conferences and the Young
Alum organization resulted from
talking withformer graduates. The
Young Alums program covers a
decadeof SUgraduates. They arrange events suchas SonicsNight,
wine andcheese parties,and picnics. Burnettis happy with Young
Alums becauseit helpsbring back
the younger graduates.

"We're trying programs thatare
attractive to younger alums," said

pus,"andihealumskeep abreastof

SU classes, said Burnett.
There is no limit to an alum's
involvement in alumni events.
Some alums participate in one oil
two events per year. Others are
more involved.
"People can participate at different levels," said Burnett. He
always needs helpgeneratingnew
ideas andgettingvolunteers to help
with events.
Burnett has found that former
students areinterestedin thelatest
happenings on campus. He also
keepsa list of alumni who live in
othercities. When hefindsacluster of former students living in a
particular area, heplans aregional
receptionthere. Currently, Alumni
Relations arranges ten of these.
"Peoplearereally excited. (The
receptions) let them know what's
happening on campus, and who
from their city is from SU," said
Burnett.
Burnett said AlumniRelations
mailsbrochures explainingalumni
benefits to graduates soon after
graduation.

Burnett. But also for all alumni,
"we provide a social gathering to
keep alums in contact with their
former classmates."
The latest survey revealed that
alumns wished to have a career
network started.
"They wanttoconnect withother
alums to find job opportunities,"
said Burnett. Alumni Relations
currently has Project ASK where
undergraduates meet alums from
the field in which they'd like to
pursue a career and can ask them
about jobopportunities andexpectations. Burnett likes to see involvement from alums who have
been working a couple of years
after graduation.
"This is a way alums can help
the university. It'samutually beneficialprogram. The students geta
sense of the world beyond cam-

(
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Senior wins

Seattle U.
short story
contest
Senior Matthew Siemion was
chosen the winnerof the 1991 Se-attle University Short Story Contest for "Ol'Tom and the Skiff," a
tale about two fishermen who are
sent to drown awoman's irascible
cat. Siemion will receive a $50

Twenty stories were entered in
the contest, which wascoordinated
by Peter Van Miegham for the|
Honors StudentCouncil. The four
judges, Hamida Bosmajian and
Andrew Tadie of the English de- i
partment andHonors students Troy
Wray and Van Miegham chose
Ryan Sawyer, a freshman from
Boise,Idaho as runner-up. Third
place went to Pat Roux andHester
Comstock. KevinThayer,Michael
BakerandMichaelFischerreceived
honorable mentions.
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SU to host unprecedented
philosophy conference

Students honored
for achievements
in math, science
doctorate degree in mathemat-

By MARK LAWSON
Staff Reporter

Two Seattle University studentshavebeenhonoredrecently
byreceivingnationalawardsfor
their outstanding academic
achievements intechnical fields.
Senior Miriam Ann Myjak will
receiveaNationalScienceFoundation Fellowship for her work
in mathematics and sophmore
RogelioD.Baldeviawillreceive
a National Science Foundation
Incentives for Excellence Prize
for his work in science.
A graduate ofKamiakin High
SchoolinKennewick ,Myjakwill
graduate inJune with degreesin
mathematics and physics. She
plans to attend the University of
CaliforniaatSantaCruz toearna

I

ics. Myjak was one of the only
99 students toreceiveawards out
ofmore than7,000 applicants.
From Agat, Guam, Baldevia
has a 3.65 grade point average
and was selected by the facutly
of Seattle University's Department of Electrical Engineering
to receivehis award.
"We hope this award willencourage (Baldevia) to pursue
graduate studies," said Patricia
Daniels, chair of the Electrical
Engineeringdepartment. "Heis
anexcellentstudent with thepotential for graduate study."
Both awards are designed to
increase theopportunities foroutstanding, under-representedminority students to pursue advanced studies in mathematics,
engineering,and science.

ASSU ends successful vear
andhow we can be contacted and

ASSU: From pg. 1
"This year, wehad some trying
times, but the outcomes were al-

whatkindof accomplishments we
hope to make," said Bunger. Although he would like to see studentsmore informed next year,he
said thisisa problem thathas been
going on for years.
ManyofASSU'sgoals were mei
this year, andBunger believes thai
many of the individual
representative's projects worked
well. One of these successful accomplishments was Quadstock,
which "made a lot of revenue,"
according to DeMuth. ASSU establishedthestudent/administration
luncheon program whichimproved

By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

This summer Seattle University
will be host to the biggest
phenomonology conference ofits
kindin the world this year.
Phenomonology is considered
one of the major movements of
philosophy inour century,accordingto Dr.Burt Hopkins.It beganat
the turn of the century under the
guidance of Edmund Husserl and
hasinfluenced someofthe greatest
thinkers thepast 91 years,Hopkins
said.
The original goal of
phenomonology was to ground
philosophy as a rigorous science.
However,ithas made a significant
impact insuchphilosophical trends
as Existentialism,Hermeneutics,
Deconstruction and the Philosophyof Language.
Theconference willhave 39lectures by philosophers all over the
worldand willbe highlightedby a
lecture byThomas Seebohm,whose
talkwillbeentitled"Deconstruction
in Efficient History." His lecture
will be presented June 27 at 7:30
p.m.in the Wycoff Auditorium.
Theconference iscoming to SU
mainly because of the growing
reputation of the SU Philosophy
department, which is recognized
forits strength in Process Philosophy, American Pragmatism and
Ethics as
well as in
Phenomonology. AccordingtoDr.
Patrick Burke, "The presence on
our campus ofsuchan internationally distinguished body of scholars, will serve to highlightone of
thealternatives in the Northwest.
The department hasfor years been
providingfor the study ofphilosophy."
Inphenomonology.SU'sDr.Ken
Stikkers is a noted authority on

ways positive. We debated a lot
butwe respectedeachother's opinions," DeMuth added.
Lisa Thompson, executive vice
president,voicedasimilaropinion.
"In the three years since I've
beenon the council, this year has
been by far the most successful,
enjoyableandproductive,"shesaid.
ASSU representatives this year
were more cohesive, better organized,committed,moreproductive relations; he.twftftn far.nltv adminand driven thanin many previous
years, according to Aldana,ASSU: see page 14
Thompson and Activities ViceMax Scheler Burke hist returned
President John Boyle.
According toBoyle,ithasbeena
successful year foractivities. Boyle
said his approach to his job this
year was "capitalizing onold traditionsand tryingnew things."Boyle
saidthathehasreceivedmuch positive response from students. ActivitiessuchasCasinoNight,JAVA
night, movie nights and Reggae
night were attended by more students than ever,he added.
AccordingtoDeMuth,"families
725 East Pine on Capital Hill
wereleft outofactivities. Most of
the activities were for traditional,
323-7200
young students." Hebelieves that
Orders to go 50c extra
the large and growing population
Monday Thursday: 11 A.M. -12Midnight
ofolder students with children had
Friday: 11 A.M. -IA.M.
few activities designed for them.
Saturday: 12 Noon 1A.M.
There were few activities for the
Sunday: 12Noon -12 Midnight
one-third ofSU's population in the
graduateprogram.
"They could have offered more
*^'mm .^". ."^.7W^- . ..Wm .*"*■*^. .■*■■■■..W"..'W*. '■■'■.;^ffv^^
pTv.T^
to commuter students and older
Bring; in this coiippn an<3 receive
students," said DeMuth.
Tom Bunger,resident representative,believes ASSU wasnot visible enough to students this year.
"Isee ASSUas most lacking in
Any large pizza withStudent HX
|
its attempts to increase studentI

bers,Hopkins and Sena. Sena was
also theonly woman to give alec-

from a visitingprofessorship at the
University of Louvain, where he
was amemberof thegraduate faculty anddidresearchon the thought
of Merleau Ponty; Dr. James
RisserandDr.Paulette Kidder are
wellknown for their work on the
philosophical Hermeneutics of
Gadamer, Dr. Paul Kidder and
Hopkins are recognized Husserl
experts;andDr.Marylou Senaspecializes in and has lectured on
Heidegger.
The seven day conference isreally thecombinationof twoconferences, the Husserl Conference,
which is meeting at SU after the
success of the Heidegger Conference herelast year,andan inagural
conference on Japanese-American
Phenomonology.
The Japanese Phcnomcnlogists
are coming to SU for two main
reasons.Historically theyhavebeen
involved in phenomonology and
many of their best philosophers
went to Germany to study, but in
the last decades they have discovered that the most serious research
in phenomonology has been done
in the UnitedStates.In particular,
theyhave been impressedby work
done by scholars who meet annually in the Husserlcircle.
The other main reason they are
coming is that twoyearsago at the
first ever Japanese-Western
phenomonology conference in
Sanda-City,Japan,SUhadthedisUnction of being the only school

He has also taught at Penn State
University. As the holder of the
chair at Mainz,heis thePresident
of theKant Society and editor of
the Kant-Studien,one of the oldest
and most respected journals devoted to Kant scholarship.
"Seebohm, along with HansGeorg Gadamcr is the greatestliving German philosopher today,"
said Hopkins, who is organizing
both conferences.
Seebohm's visit is being sponsoredby theASSUand theEducational Programs Committee.
Twoother major speakers at the
conference willbe J.N. Mohanty,
of Temple University and co-editor of the Journal of Husserl Studies, and professor Algis K.
Mickunas ofOhioUniversity,who
studied with Husserl's long time
assistants Ludwig Landgrebe and
Eugen Fink.Mickunas isalso the
permanent secretaryofthe Husserl
'Circle.
TheJapanese-American conference will be held June 24-26 and
ithe Husserl Circle will meet June
I27-30. Alllectures are open to the
public.
For moreinformation con|
Itact the philosophy department at

renresented bv

'.

ture.

-

two faculty

mem-

Themainlecturer at theSUconference,Seebohm, currently holds
the most prestigiousphilosophical
chairinGermany,at theUniversity
of Mainz, according to Hopkins.
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Miguel Vasquez thanks Seattle
University community for support of Salvadoran Jesuits
VASQUEZ: from page 1
UnitedNations will sponsor peace talks between the FMLNand the
Salvadoran government. Vasquez hopesthe talks willemancipate the
villagesof hisprovince. He alsohopesthat theU.S. willstopfunneling
money into the government. "We don't understand," he said, "how
theycan produce a democracy that keepsproducing dead people."
The government has sponsored much bloodshed. InNovember
1989, the army's U.S. trained battalion murdered six Jesuit priests,
theircook andher daughter inSanSalvador. Althoughthe government
keepsdisguising the truth,the Jesuitsin particular willnotlettheirlost
brothers andsistersbe forgotten. SUheldmemorial services and sent
a university representative to San Salvador incommemoration of the
martyrs' deaths. "We are grateful for theprayers for us, that wedonot
feel alone," Vasquez said. 'That's veryimportant, becauseif weever
fall or our projects fall, thecause of justice willcontinue. What will
succeedis thatplan whichis closely associated with theplan ofGod."
"If theU.S.keepshelping,"Vasquezsaid,"keepsgiving$4.5billion
withno affect,the war willonly beprolonged,there willbe manymore
dead. We all want anewEl Salvador,but not on thebones ofso many
dead."

Erickson a major asset
to Pathways program
By JOHN BOYLE
Staff Reporter

Twomonths ago,somepeople
believed that Student Development'sPathwaysprogram wassinking faster than the Titanic. Before
the ship waslost,however,interimDirector Carla Erickson repaired
some of the holes in the program
and kept itafloat.
Erickson,former XavierHall
director, accepted the Pathway's
helmwhenformerdirector Deanne
Burget-Shaw took amedical leave
ofabsence last winter quarter.
Joining the program asamentor in the fall of 1989, Erickson

describedherfirst experience with
Pathways as both rewarding and
frustrating. "As RHD, my time
was extendedone onone to alot of
students. Ifelt guilty at the end of
the year not having cultivated the
ideal relationship that Ialways
heard about with my mentee," recalledErickson.
Early this year, Assistant
Vice-President for Student Development Dale Nienow approached
Erickson about co-facilitating one
of the new Pathways discovery
groups. Accepting the offer,
Erickson worked with theresident
hall group in the fall and winter
quarters. "Fall quarter went very
well. We hada great time," com-

Whatkindofguality
carjojexpect froman
inexpensiveprinter?
Mrebokingatit

meritedErickson,"however, winter quarter the director took leave

and the program suffered."
With the responsibility of
turningPathwaysaround,Erickson
immediately beganplanningunique
and fun activities for spring quarter.

Among these activities were an
overnightcamping trip, rafting on
the Wenatchee River,anda Seattle
scavenger hunt.
"Wehadpromisedstudentsmore
than just weeklydiscussionsinour
groups. It was an accountability
issue. Wehad to startputting out,"
saidErickson.
Nienow noticed thechange in
attitude towards theprogram from
students. He attributes much of
this change to the leadership of
Erickson.'Theprogram isback on
track. Carla has done a great job
with the students. Sheisa fun and
energetic person who the students
enjoy very much."
Last Thursday, Erickson's
efforts payed off. She appliedand
wasoffered the positionas permanent directorof the Pathways program for nextyear. "Ihope tobuild
the program instead of expandit,"
said Erickson, "I am very happy
and very excited about being offeredthe positionofdirector.Itwill
be a great year," she added.
Student Developmentcreated
Pathways as a program to assist
incoming freshmen and transfer
students with their transition into
life at Seattle University.
The program accepted its first
studentsin thefallof 1988. Participants werepairedup withafaculty/
staff mentor and engaged incommunity building activities with the
entire group of mentors and
mentees.
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STUDENTS SAY THANKS
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generous; who have shownm

to
Konarski

the way to success.
Fr. Leigh, thank you so
much for supportingmy move
to Seattle University, for
helpingme through the last
a mDute to tne visionary
four years,and for making the
Professor Konarski a true
system work for me. Sr.
entrepreneur! Thank you for
Trainor, thank you for the
teaching
bylearning,leading
v
many probing conversations
by example,showingby
we've had, and Dr. Tadie and
doing,directing by guiding
Fr.Topel, thanks for pulling
and guidingby searching
for me. In fact, thanks (with a
You haveprovided enthusiasbigT) to everyoneinHonors
tic instruction with purpose.
for the last two years of
Everyone who did not have
cerebral aerobics!
the privilege to situnder your
The Communication faculty
teaching really missed out. In I
must thank for giving me the
fact, I
realize that I
am graduopportunity to learn and
ating at the perfect time since
practice the craft of writing
you also are now embarking
while coming to respect its
power both as a weaponand a
on your nextentrepreneurial
venture.
beacon. Hilda Bryant, thanks
The quality education that
for your resourceful support,
youhave so effectively given friendship and advice and
to us is impressive. Each class your merciless red pen. Gary
has been taught with flair and
Atkins,thanks for always
style. From Organizational
having good answers, for
1987,
pushingme, and for helping
Behavior in
toBusiness
me launch my ideas.
Policy & Organization in
1988, to Small Business
Finally, thanks all you
Management in 1990, to the
Spectator types for the funand
the frustration that has taught
Independent Study in 1990,
youhave provided a unique
me so much. It's been worthwhile.
have been an expert at bringThank you allfor believing
ing excitement to the classin
me.I
am your creation and
room throughyour truelife
examples, practical principals Iwill not disappoint you.
Eryn M.Huntington
and sound business advice.
you
for your valuable
Thank
contribution to the Albers
School ofBusiness at Seattle

.
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University and tomy education. May God go with you.
Todd B.Rowe

Couldn't have

Saluting those
who chose a
different road
mis year nas been an

interesting one for me, most
becauseI
have had
done It without especially
the opportunity to meet some
extraordinary people. I
shoulc I
all of you
very much like to take this
There are many people on
time to publicly thank them
this campus to whom I
owe
for inspiring me, encouraging
my gratitude,people whoha\ e me and inviting me to activibeen kind, flexible and
ties, the latterof which

...

affordedme the chance to
meet other wonderfulpeople.

think it is appropriate,
I
therefore, to let the following
people know they are taken
seriously and appreciated
because they've chosen the
road less traveled:
Dr. Andrew Tadie, for being
a truly Renaissance man. You
are assured of being the only
one of your kind andadmired
because of it.Also, thank you
for introducing me to...
Fr.Bob Spitzer. I
hear you
best when you whisper. Also,
you give me cause to believe
that philosophy is not just for
the Greeks and nut cases like
us.
Professor Bob Harmon, for
beingpart of the community
with whom I
can dialogue.
Also,for being a greatperson
to pass notes to while giggling.
Professor Erik Olsen,for
being an excellent example of
objectivity. Also,for providingme with a lesson in

defending "sophisticated
political beliefs."
With Sincerest Thanks,

Deanna Dusbabek

Kahunahana
thanks just about
everybody

.. .

Thanks to all my friends, old
and new for a great year.
ThanksElena,T.J. (Mars),
V.J.(Madame Tokyo), John
P., Brian M., Sam, Brian K.,
Janelle, Chazter (D.C.F.),Lisa
(Honorary 3rd), Ben,Lowell,
Lydia, Dave G.,Eric K., Brian
S., Martin, Frank (2x), Gina,
Joey, Charly, Michael (Thank
You!), Jael and my RAs K.C.
andPat. Where is it? Smoke
'em if you got 'em!
David K.Kahunahana
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Therehave already been some promising results
since four graduating Spectator editors formed the
Editors' Alliance to Reform the Spectator several
weeks ago, devoting an issue of the paper to editorials exploring problems facing thepaper.
Administrators and faculty responded immediately toEARS' complaints. In a meeting held early
this week, the Communication department and
editors explored ways to improve thePracticum
program which gives studentspractice writing
while supplying reporters to the Spectator.
They discussed ways to make students more
accountable for their writing and feel more connected to the paper, including reimbursing reporters
for stories, allowing editors to evaluate reporters'
performance, and having reporters share tasks other
than writing.
Thegroup also talked about restructuring
Practicum as a lab attached to existing writing
courses, an idea that the department has been
considering for some time. This wouldtake at least
a year to implement, if the department decides to do
so.
Within a few days ofEARS' controversial issue
ofthe Spectator, SUPlant and Security Director
BobFenn called to offer support for physical
improvements of the Spectator office.
In another meeting on Tuesday, Spectator editors
met with Dale Nienow and Jeremy Stringer, assistant andvice presidents of Student Development, to
discuss the paper's financial problems.
Stringer and Nienow offered to help editors use
existing resources more efficiently andpromised to
establish stronger communication channels with
Spectator staff.
They said they were willing to help editors improve facilities using existing budget funds, but that
it was unlikely Spectator staff would be able to
acquire additional money for tuition remissions.
Stringer suggested that some money from the
paper's operating budget could be used to supplement staff wages or to pay writers for stories.
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ock the house
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Square rocks the house

By R. COLE PETERSON
Music Critic

The SoupDragonsarepart ofthe
latest waveofbands coming outof
Europe playing disco/rock and
claiming to be the next big thing.
Likethe HappyMondays,theCharlatans U.K., and Jesus Jones, The
Soup Dragons have come across
the water riding a huge wave of
publicity created by their record
company inhopes of cashing inon
the American dollar.This planhas
workedfor theothersand its working for them.
The SoupDragonsdebut album,
"LoveGod," has already soldover
300,000 copies and every date on
their first United States tour was
sold out. The American public has
falleninlovewiththeir hugedance
floor drumbeats mixed with angry
guitars.
"Love God" begins with The
SoupDragons tearing uptheRolling Stone's virtually unknown
single "I'm Free." It has a heavy
beat and great samples. For the
Doc Maynards, shownabove,Isone ofthe more popularattractions
next two or three songs you get
In Pioneer Square. The Square haslive music each week.
beats,
guitars,
samples
more great
then,
suddenly,you
and
realizethat The SoupDragons are trying to capturea piece ofthe music marl
everythingstartstosound thesame.
stairs balcony and bigstage for the
Their new album Isnow In music stores near you.
By
CINNAMON
HOFFMAN
at
tape
looking
You start
the
case
bands. While the atmosphere was
Reporter
Staff
asking
yourself
inviting, the music was definitely
and
"Is this side
song
formula.Each
consists
of
the
one or two?"
thebest part,mixingrock withbaltake it all at once. I'm sure the
tones,
guitar
sampled
main
same
thesame
to
do
Soup
Dragons'
probLooking
something
The
album will continue to have sucfor
lads.
Larry's Greenfront Restaurant
lemis that they have found a great Irum beats and they are all ar- cess on the dance floors across someweekend night? Well,hopon
formulafor writing their songs,but -anged in a similar fashion. Ilike America and I'm sure The Soup anumber 12bus fromSeattleUni- and Lounge boasts itself as "the
they never stray away from the he album in general, but Ican't Dragons willmake alot of money. versity andhead down to Pioneer bestblues clubinSeattle." Larry's,
That is, until thenext waveof Eu- Squareand experiencesome major like the OldTimer's Cafe,seemed
ropean bands decide to take club hopping. Weeknights a $4 tocater toanolder crowd.Theclub
America by storm.
cover charge willget you intoThe playsrhythmandblues sevennights
Swan Cafe, Larry's, The Old a week and has a large place for
Gary Payton rocks
Timer's Cafeand TheCentral. On dancing. Thursday night, a radio
OF SEATTLE
the house in Seattle
the weekends thecover charge is station-sponsored-event made the
$6.
club muchbusier thansomeof the
I
recentlystartedaPioneer Square others.
SpecialFinancing for CollegeGraduates
Finally, the J& MCafe seemed
night onthe townat theOldTimer's
Cafe. Theclub sports two bars on to be themost targetted to the colZERO down
eachside of thebuilding with video legescene.Themusic consistedof
NO Co-signer required
gamesand trivia screens for enter- top-40 and dance mixes adn the
NO Payments for 90 days
tainment. The music at the Old atmosphere was loud and festive.
on anyNew Mazda
Timer's fititsname: oldtimerock Sincetheclubis somewhatsmaller
Miata,MX-7,RX-7,626, Protege,
roll,jazzandrhythm andblues. and tends to be warm inside,many
and
4WD Trucks, 2WD Trucks,MPVs
Theband played mostly old,loud club-goers stood outside which
Call 286-8500
rock.Thoughthe margaritas werea made the J& MCafelook like the
bit watered down, the super-sized place to be.
1275WestlakeAve
plate ofnachos was fantastic!
During weeknights, thelines to
From the Old Timer's Cafe, I getintotheclubsarealmost nonexproceeded to the Swan Cafe. (This istent Weekends tend to bring the
crowds, so leave early to experiwasby far my favorite club!)
I
liked themoderninterior which ence Pioneer Square'snight life to
had an open dance floor, an up- the fullest extent.

■truCHSsa

College Graduate Program

"
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OWN ANY NEW TOYOTA
NO MONEYDOWN
NO CREDITREQUIRED
FOR UPCOMING AND RECENT
GRADUATES (0.A.C.)
CALL PHIL LAMPKIN ONLY
FOR FULL DETAILS

STUDENTLOANBORROWERS who are leaving Seattle University after Spring or
Summer quarters, 1991, and who are not returning next year, are required to
attend a STUDENTLOAN EXIT INTERVIEW SESSION. The sessions willbe held
in the Schafer Auditorium, Lemieux Library, on the following dates and times.

TENNEY'S TOYOTA

367-0080

The sessions last 30-40 minutes. For further information contact the Student
Loan Department @296-5895, or stop by the Controller's Office receptionist's

'
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Wonka rocks the house
in Pioneer Square

'Race the Wind' rocks
the house-IMAX style

By Mary Rockwell
Staff Reporter

"Race the Wind" Is one of the main attractions that rocks the Science Center at Seattle Center.

By Vinh Do
Staff Reporter

For the price of six dollars, the
Pacific Science Center's Imax theater will promise you an out-ofbodyexperienceallyour own.With
the film "Race the Wind," you're
almost sweptawayby theelemental forces of nature.
Whether it be sea or wind, the
film documents the efforts of different menand women whoeither
live alongside these elements or
who attempt to manipulate their
power.Shownhereare sailors, scientists and sport enthusiasts who
devote their lives to understanding
nature.

Hereand there are glimpses
of legendary mariner Tristan
Jones whocircumnavigated the
globe alone three times.You'll
also see veteransportsman Dennis Conner who won the
America's Cupcompetition in
1988. Andyou'll bewitness to
individuals who, through advanced technology invented
new ways to turn the windinto
a winning force. On land in
Nevada or on the waterinEngland,sailboats,catamaransand
land yachts (seeit tobelieve it)
are just a few vessels that race
the wind.
This is film at its most icsthetic. The skies reign ir. all
their colors. The panorarra is
so sweeping, it's awe-inspir-

MSfo^

\

ing.That'sbecause the sizeof the film
frameused hereis bigger thannormal.
Conventional film is roughly the size
of a postage stamp. The film here is
said to be the sizeof a playing card.
From start to finish,the film offers
a visual feast withone image flowing
right after another. You walk away
from the film withanewfound respect
for nature and a renewed admiration
for human ingenuity.
"Race the Wind" hasone shortcoming: It is less an hour long. With its
strikingcinematography,locationsand
computer animation,itcouldhaveeasily sustained my attention for an hour
more. However,the shotsprovided are
stunning and up-close enough that
you'll atleastbe able to sayyou've set
foot in Hawaii,Australia andEngland
all within the hour.

Top
iB Ricos
Five will rock
Rico's Top FiveThings that Seniors

Ican look forward to in the upcoming

Imonths...
*V

JLa

JM

h Jm

Wf's JM
W A

5.A change from standing inline at

Ithe Chieftain,to standingin theUnem-

Iployment line.

I 4.Recitingthe phrase,"Welcome to
IMcDonalds,may Itake your order?"
3.Nothing!
2. You will be able to stop having

Inightmaresabout Father Sullivan givIing you a "Nooogie" in front of the
Ientire graduating class.

Leslie Nielson stars in
'7770 Naked GUn 2 1/2'

££SSL~

mvou ran

LLilUeenvelopesmyourniailask.
ingforcontributions toSeattle University!

through the theatre in the second
when the children are in the
chocolate factory.
Chocolate isalsosold at the concession stand during intermission,
during the play.
"There are tricks in this show
that Ithink a totally experienced
scenic engineer might beskeptical
of-real chocolate rivers, handcarved breakaway balconies held
togetherby velcro,aglasselevator,
anewscasterstrappedupside down
to theunderside ofthe stage,ready
to pop up to broadcast the latest
Golden Ticket find and a candy
cart with real dancing lollipops,
said director of the play, Frank
Sullivan.
This gives an indication of what
kindofpeople wereinvolvedinthe
play-people with imagination.
Thecastis talented,withthe ability to draw the audience in. The
child actors were especially impressive, faultlessly participating
in the much-loved drama. Charlie
Bucket (Gary Lee Danseburg and
Joshua Jackson, alternating) immediately captures the sympathy
andrespectofeveryone.Heis without doubt the only one who truly
deserved the Golden Ticket and
lifetime supply of chocolate!
Chocolate lovers everywhere,
this is one production which will
indulge your sweet tooth.
"Willy Wonkaand thechocolate
Factory"plays atthePioneer Square
Theatre,512SecondAve.untilJune
14.Formore information,call625act,

Oompa. Loompa,Doompa Dee
Do!
I've got another production for
you!
Everyonehas fondmemories of
Willie Wonka through the
children's literary classic,"Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory," by
Robert Dahl to the 1971 Warner
Brother's film,"Willy Wonka and
the Chocolate Factory." But the
live musical fantasy at Pioneer
Square Theatre,presented by ExecutiveProducer Rick Stevenson,
is unusual and even more upbeat
thanearlierproductions of theclassic.
Updated to reflect the attitudes
andmusic of the '90s, this adaptation of "Wonka" features a multiethnic cast, a live orchestra and
limitless special effects to project
the themes of honesty, integrity,
humility andthepowerofimagination.
In the opening scene, the candy
vendor (Lilly Wilde) isin front of
the WonkaChocolate Factory,surrounded by numerous chocolateloving children. Then the children
surprise the audience by running
past and through them, throwing
candy.Fromhere on out, the audience cannot helpbutparticipate in
therestof the dramawhichenfolds.
Anotherunusual andunexpected
special effectis theoverwhelming
smell of chocolate which wafts WONKA.

RESPECT.
AS AN ARMY NURSE,
YOU'LL HAVE IT.
professionals in the Army
Stijjfl
know how to treat nurses with
y^
therespect they so deserve.
p*
You'llbe given the authority,
recognition, prestige and privileges
accorded an officer in theU.S. Army, flf
You'llalso find:
■New and challenging situations.
■Participation in health care decisions.
■Specialized training.
■Competitive benefits.
Get a professional edge on your career today.
Call your local Army Nurse Recruiter for details.

P^^

"

or call: 1-800-USA-ARMY
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LOOK AGAIN: THE BEST PHOTOS

Specal Feat
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The Spectator would like to celebrate
the last issue of the 1990 -91 school year by
re-running some of our more memorable
photos. Chris Thomas won third place for
Sports Photography in theWashington Press
Association Student Journalism Competition
with this Seattle Super Sonics basketball

photo. Michele Glode took honorable mention
with a double-page spread on the peace
movement that included some ofthe shots on
this page. The rest of the photos included were
all taken by Michele Glode, a graduating
senior who has created photos and graphics
for the Spectator for thepast two years.

Specal Feature

OSOF 1990-91
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Sports & Recreation
Chieftain netters on roadin KC: Nationals
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tional tournament by winning the

By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

The Seattle University tennis
team has been in Kansas City the
past week and is doing extremely
wellat theNAIA National Cham-

pionships.
For the men, sophomore Bob
Cox, who won the district singles
title, won his first two round
matchesandfaced thenumber three
seed in the tournament yesterday,
butresults were notavailable from
that match.
In other singles action for the
men, sophomores Daniel Motais
de Narbonne and Rob Box both
won their first round matches,but
were defeated in the secondround.
Sophomore Gary Schaab,junior
KirkFeltonand senior Tom Lecky
all fell victim to defeat in the first
round.
In doubles action, after winning
thedistrictdoubles championships,
Box and Cox should be the most
likely todo wellfo rthe SUmen.
The men advanced to the na-

NAIA Distinct ITeam Championships inEllensburg two weeksago,
were Head Coach Janet Adkisson
wasnamedmen'scoach ofthe year.
TheSU women's team also has
participants in theNational Tournament.JuniorsDaynaMaltbyand
Jenny Adkisson won the district
doubles title and are representing
SU in Kansas City. No word was
avialble in their singles action,but
they didwintierfirst rounddoubles
match.
The entire women's team took
second at the district championships,but werrenoteligable toplay
as a team at nationals.
The team will most likely return
home today, unless some players
are still in the singles or doubles
draw. The team has finished its
most productive season in recent
history.
On the men's side the only loss
willbe senior captain Tom Lecky
who willbegraduating. Thewomen
will also be losing their captain,
seniorLitaPeranzi-Smith whowill
also graduate inJune after playing

SU vs. UW soccer
Attentionallyoubig league
soccer fans.The SeattleUniversity men'ssoccer t«m will
face theUniversity of Wash "
ington today at 7 p.m. at
Husky Stadium.
Hie soccer team is looking
forward to one of its most

j

ing this could be your only

LdDdDking
for Mr.
(or Ms.)
Ed!!!

ate.

At the team's awards banquet
last weekCoxandBoxwerenamed
the men's most valuable players
for their victories at the district
championships and Schaab was
votedtheteam's mostinspirational
player.
On the women's side, Maltby
and Adkisson were awarded the
MVP honors and Peranzi was
named most inspirational.
Bothteamsseem to havenothing
but bright futures ahead. The m:n
have their top four players returning, along witha tough supporting
cast of lowerclassmen.
Thewomenreturn their topthree
players, Maltby Adkisson and
freshman Krristy Box,and twoexperience varsity members of the
team in Malia Vegas and Legih
McKibben.

I

opportunitylocatch theChkftains soccer teamin action.
This past season the team
was plagued by injuries, but
are really expecting good
things this yearandare looking lor greater support from
the university community.
For more information on
the soccer team see the t&+
cruilingartideonthenextpage
or contact University Sports
at 296-6400.

Upper Division

I

Photo by Chris Thomas
After winningthedistrict singleand doubles titles,sophomoreBob
Cox Is leading the SU team to NationalsIn Kansas City this week.

!

Soccer Standings

Lower Division

8-2
5-4
3-4-1
3-5
3-5
0-7-1

Cage
Madashoot
ELS Warriors
Young Guns
D-Sty Riders
WaveRiders

g_2-l

5-2-2
4-2-2
3-5-1
2-5-1
2-6-1

Intramural playoffs:
Men's Open

kjOllDail

|

Men's Intermidiate
Shuffled Deck

Schmidt

i

i

New World Order
TheReturn II
Beat theHeat
Camel Jockeys
Ball Busters
Voodoo Priests

|

yrsu |
yEsu
YESII

for the SU women's team for four
straight years,threeascaptain.They
will also lose three year player
Krisu'na Petgrave who will gradu-

Road Warriors

Copenhagen
Cage

SU Yankees

|

|

Ikaika

Local Motion

We need real

w<D)irlklh(iDirs©s...as
in

Editor for

the

1991-1992

yearbook if you
are

attUtU,

I
WOULD LIKE TO

I

ORDER A 1991
YEARBOOK.
Enclosed is my check
for $25.00 made out to
Yearbook Associates. I
would like my yearbook
mailed to thisU.S.
address:

Women's

|

Sweet Okoles

Co-Rec

Harry'sBoys
Vuja De

Local Motion

of the above and
would like to be on

Yaha

yearbook

Special D

staff, please con-

|

Road Warriors

tact the Center for

Femandn

Student Leader-

ship at 296-6040
for more information.

|

BWA

talented,
funny or none
the

Crushers

en

lis-lil
Z<U35 S3 ft.

Cage

■

I
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SchmidtLite

12 St.Bombers
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Bungy jumping will take your breath away

whiteasaghostandhehadalooked
ofcrazed fear on his face.
"Idid it,"hesaidafter wepulled
himup fromhanging 75feetbelow
Intense.Thatistheonly wordfor us."It was the greatestthingever."
it, the most intense thing you will
Heartbeat: 80 per minute.
ever do. Bungy-jumping!
pulled on my helmet, strapped
LastweekendI
hadthetotal thrill
I
tobungyjump for thefirsttimeand in,and was humming thelast
' song
itis anexperience thatI
heard ontheradio.Ithadn treally
willnever I
forget or regret for the rest of my hit me yet.Ihad looked over the
life, and yes I
do plan on going edge before, but not with the suit
again.
on.Itwas my turn.
SundaymorningI
steppedup to theedgeanditall
found out that
I
I
could jump that afternoon and I hitme.
was totally excited, my heartbeat
Heartbeat: 110 per minute.
jumpedabout ten beats a minute.
The rest of the morningit was all I Luckily theydidn't let me think
couldtalkaboutEveryonecouldn't about it. "Five, four (Oh my god
believeIwould do it.
I'm going to do it), three, two,
stereo,"
"Can I
they (deep breath) one, zero, jump" I
have your
I
asked? didn'tcare I
knew I
would was flying.
beback.
The first25 feet my whole body
On the drive to Snoqualmie was paralyzed. Icouldn't move
Michael,my jumping buddy who breathor think.I
wassoscaredI
got
has become one the the most popularoutdoor activitiesthis sideof Japan.For an]
made the lifetime jump with me, that feelingdeepinmy throat likeI Bungy jumpingdone
who hasnever
It DO IT- It Is the most excitingthing you will ever do.Oneof the closer plao
was pretty excited,himabitmore was going to throw up. Icouldn't do it is In Snoaualmie. where John Olson runs the "Rebel Sports" bungy junmping outfit.
hesitant about the whole thing and feel any of theropes on my back.
me themore aggresive of the two.
Heartbeat constant!
the rope to attach to my belt and talked about how cool it was and were very drained. It was so inThe conversation flowed most of
started pullingmeup.I
haddone it. how we wouldhave to get all our tense.
If you ever get thechance to go
the way there.
friends to do it
Then thenext thingI
knew I
was
Heart rateback to about 90.
Suddenly Igot very tired and bungy-jumping don't turn itdown.
Heartbeat: 65 beats per minute. at thebottomofmy decentandwas
headingback up towards the bridge.
We all screamedand yelled fora then remembered how everyone Youwillnever regretit.Itwillgive
"How will they get us up? How Ihad doneit.Itook a huge breath bit then sat around and realized else had gotten tiredabout ahalf- youanew perspective on life.
fast do we go? Are there safety and screamed. "Wahooooooo!"
what wehad done.It was the most hour after they had jumped. We
As Michael so elequently putit,
precautions?" We would find out
After bouncing up and down a intense thingever.I
willneverfor- had used up so much energy and
jump
that "I will not be afraid to do almost
theanswers when we gotthere.
few times and taking in all the get it.
adrinelan making our
joy
was over we anything now!"
The three-quarter mile walk up beautiful scenery theydroppedme
On the trip homeMichaeal andI after the cnnitial
quiet.
pretty
themountain was
We
both enjoyed the scenery and were
getting a little nervous about the
upcoming step we were taking.
'
wasSKCC sleadingscorelastsea- to a third place finish in state. pionships inhis first three years of
Trusting your life to a couple
son.Hepassedup theopportunities Wallace is the South Puget Sound varsityplay.Colellois the younger
rubberband like cords is not the
to play at the University of Wash- League leader in goalsagainst av- brother of the Cheiftains* Bill
sainest thing in theword to do,but
ington andSeattlePacific Univer- erage at .55 goals pergame for the Colello,an All-DistrictIandhonweallneedalittleexcitement,right?
sity to become a Chieftain. Raiders.
orablemention All-American perHeartbeat: 70beats per minute.
Frederking has been an All North"Brian is extremely quick and former last year.
west Athletic Association ofComhas great hands,"saidSeattleUni"I'm looking forward toplaying
At the top we saw John, our
munity
Colleges
(NWAACC)
se- versity HeadCoach Peter Fewing. with Mike next season," said the
bungy-expertsetting up the ropes
lection the past two years. Both "He may be challenging for the elderColello."In practice I
with extreme carefullness. 'There
can get
players are excited about playing starting spotright away."
back at him for being a brat when
isnoroom for error, so wehave at htanrl Hot
for SU in the fall.
Mount Rainer High School is he was younger,"he joked.
least six or seven safeguards in
giving
"Iam
excited
about
playing
at
theChieftainsapair ofprep
With FewingdoingaDonJamescaseone thing fails,"heassuredus.
University,"
Seattle
said
By
phenoms
MICHAEL KORD
in mid-fielders Jed like job of recruiting, the Soccer"Safety first!"
Frederking."Itisaprogram on the Woodward and Mike Colello. Chiefs should have their best seaWe were joinedby seven crazy Staff Reporter
rise and we shouldbe able to sur- Woodward, a four-year letterman, son ever andcontend for theDisnaked,
guys who wanted to jump
return
prisepeople next year."
With
the
of
five
starters
trictI
title.
butafter seeing were theharnesses
from
From the prep ranks come four
last
season's
10-10
team
and
wercequiptedtheyquicklydecided
it might be wiser to wearpants and the arrivalof six top recruits from outstanding players in Brad
the state, the Seattle University Swanson, a 5 foot 9 inch sweeper
a shirt. Good decision!
men's
soccer teamis shooting for from Sehome High School, and
About fiveof the crazyguys all
Brian Wallaceafivefooteightinch
theNAIADistrictI
title.
jump
did their
before me and as
goalie from Federal Way's ThoFrederking
MattFowlerandRick.
got
each one did I a little more
Skagit
Community
of
mas
Jefferson High School.
Valley
ColThey
kept
anxious to do mine.
all
VOLT TEMPORARY SERVICES offers great
Swanson was the only junior positions inthe Clerical,
comingup saying how awesome it legehave signedlettersof intent to
Office Automation,Light
was, and that it was the greatest play with theChieftains next fall. selected to the All-State team and
Industrial,
and Accounting fields.
Fowler, an All-Northern Confer- he was also an All-Northwest
rushofall time.
"It was better than drugs," one
With VOLT, you can enjoy schedule flexibility,
guyyelled.
high pay and multiple benefits while learning
Heartbeat: 75 beats per minute.
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

-
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Men s soccer kicks into high gear

Recruiting fills
gaps left by
graduation and
injuries. Colello,
Wallace, Fowler

The Perfect Summer Job?
VOLT Has It!

WASHINGTON STATE
Soon it was Michael's turn.He
DEPARTMENT
OFCORRECTIONS
was still pretty hesitant,but I
asCAREER & INFORMATION FAIR
suredhim everything wouldbe all
WHERE
right.He washookedinto thehar- WHEN
Thursday,May 23rd
4th & Battery Building
nesses andhis face started tolook a
pm
10:00am 3:00
2401 4th Avenue, 6th floor
little pale, but he seemed sure of
Seattle,
WA 98121-1435
himself. As he stepped up to the
jump spot his hands seem to start Learn about
careers in community corrections
wiggling a bit and his legs were " Community
Corrections Officers
definately not the most sturdy I" Mental
Health Counselors
" Correctional Officers
have seen them.
The count down began. "Five, " Support Staff Positions
four, three, two, one, bungy" and "
Internships
hewasoff. Hesafely madeit to the Investigate Training Opportunities
V^jsa*/
bottom of the rope andashe came Learn about career paths and prerequisite skills
fr\r
Ample on-straet parking available
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about Puget Sound's top companies. Make the
Summer of '91 your best yet by gaining valuable
on-the-job experience.

Join our team of professionals by contacting one
of our six Western Washington offices:
thi highbmct wow.
Bellevue: 454-9451
Federal Way: 874-3136
k
Lynnwood: 672-8191
Renton: 255-1271
jW
Seattle: 441-2929
y
Accounting Specialists: 441-2929
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Reefer Badness: Doping it up in the dorms
ait and literature because it en-

By JENNIFER TODD
Staff Reporter
Higher Education takes on a
dual meaning for some Seattle
University students. They smoke

Eirijuana.

Six students, their real names
thheld,talked freely to me about
smoking pot. A 19-year-old freshman,I'llcallher Lucy,and Betty,a
smokedmarijuana durlour interview.
Lucy lives in the dorms. The
rls went to her room to get high
after class. Lucy turned on the
stereo, tucked a towel under the
door and took a wooden pipe from
the desk. The pipe had pot in the
chamber. Lucy slidback the wood
plate and "loaded a bowl."
One girl lit the pipe, inhaling
long and hard, while theother answered questions about pot. Betty
saidshelikes thedrug because she
finds it relaxing. "Marijuana expands your mind," she said, "it
helps you see thingsbetter." Betty
explained that pot helps her study

Ephomore,

hances her creativity.
Lucy's and Betty's drug dabbling is not limited to the dorms.
They get high at friends' apartments,offcampusparties andanywhere else they choose.
The strong smoke swirled over
our heads,its sweetaromalingered
throughout the entire room. Lucy
opened the windows and lit some
incense to counter the smell.
Dale Nienow, Assistant VicePresidentforStudent Development,
said there aren't alotof reportson
marijuana use at SU. Marijuana
use, he said, doesn't get as much
publicity as alcoholsopeoplearen't
as conscious of it Although he
said he wouldbesurprised ifmarijuana wasn't a substance abuse
problem on this campus.
Robert, a 19-year-old sophomore, doesn't see marijuana useas
a problem like alcohol. "Pot is
relaxing and it doesn't make me
sick like alcohol," he said. "It'sa
Fun and social thing to do. Drinking can sometimesmakepeopleact

wildandcrazy. Allofthestudents
intervieweddrinkalcoholoccasionally,but theyprefer pot
Mike,a freshman, smokes about
twice a day. Helikes it better than
alcoholbecause pot is cheaper,he
said. He figures that if he compared the amount he spends on pot
to the amount ofalcohol he could
buy for that cost, the pot would
keep him higher.
Just how much does marijuana
cost? A regular gram runs about
$10. An eighth of pot, which is
threeandonehalfgrams, isusually
$40. Youmight thinkitis cheaper
to buy the individual street grams
than the larger quantity because it
is cheaper,but with drugs itisn't.
Moststreets grams are "pinched."
Real grams are pinched to make
more grams. They end up being
smaller. It is safer to buy larger
qualities because there is a better
chance that ithas been weighed.
When I
asked Mike what he
thought about the university's
policy on drugs,Mikesaidheknew
marijuana was a "no no" but he

didn t actually

know what the

policy was.
SeattleUniversityadoptedanew
drug andalcoholpolicy in compliance with the federal Drug-Free
School and Community Act of
1989. The new policy went into
effect inOctober last year.
The policysays thatstudentsare
responsible members of the academic communityandmustact that
way. It says that students achieving academic excellence must be
free from drugs. Themanufacturing, sale, possession, distribution
or use of any controlled substance
notmedicallyauthorizedisprohibited. Itisnotallowedon campus or
at any university-sponsored offcampus function. Students must
notify, in writing, the Assistant
Vice-President for Student Development of any drug conviction resulting from a University violation. Any violation of the policy
can result in expulsion or other
disciplinary methods outlined in
theStudent Handbook.
Mike Sletton managesSU Safety

and Security. Sletton says thenew
policynotonlyprcvenLsu.sethrough
deterrence butalso promotes education,awareness,andintervention
programs. Sletton said thatsomethinghad to be done to address the
drugsituation andthispolicy helps
open doors.
Safety andSecurity's main goal
is to help make the campus and
surrounding community a safe
place. "We are the neutral party,"
Sletton said,"wedon' t sitinjudgement. We gather information and
don't judge that is for someone
else." Namely theSeattlePolice,if
a situation comes to that.
"We're dealing with people not
numbers," hesaid. Safety andSecurity officers want to have the
capacity toguideand helpthecommunity. "We're not going to be
naive and think it's (drug use) not
happening," Sletton explained.
Nienow saidthenew policy tends
tolump all types of illegaldrug use
intoone."Inaninstitutionof higher
learning, you focus more on substanceabuse rather than particular
drugs," hesaid.
The problem is thatmarijuana is
the particular drug that is usedon
campus. Of thesix students interviewed, each claimed to know 15
to20 otherSUstudents who smoke

-

pot.

ANOTHER
MONTH OFF
THIS
SUMMER.
warp
so you can finish perfecting your tan lines. But when you pay
forthreemonths' storage at Shurgard, youget thefourthmonth
free. Which isalmost asgood. Because when you go homethis
summer, you wont have to try roping your plaid sofa and
dayglo bean bag chairs onto the back of your mountain bike.
No, we're not giving you your own personal time

A
SHLRGARD
STORAGE CENTERS

CAPITOL HILL
1815 12TH AVENUE

322-5835

INTERBAY

3000 15TH AVENUE WEST
283-8814

DOWNTOWN
1331 WESTERN AYE.
467-7070

Ana Hernandez, the director of
Bellarmine Hall, has not had one
incident reporton marijuana. She
has received a few calls about a
strange smell in the hallway,
though. Hernandez sayssheknows
it goesonbutdoesn'tknow ifit'sa
problem. People are careful about
it. Until something bad happens
you don't get alot of action, she
said. Theuniversitywon'ttakeany
actionuntilsomeone gets hurt,she
said. "Iwish I
couldaddress every
problem that goes on in the halls
but Ican't," she exclaimed.
That's where theresident assistants come in. They monitor the
dorms. Mike says theR.A.s do a
good job of enforcing rules but
they are more concerned with
people's safety. He said he admired them for that.
How do R.A.'s look out for this
problem? Isthere acertain typeof
person they look for? They said
marijuana is used by all types of
people. The only distinguishable
thingabout potsmokersisthat they
hang out with other pot smokers.
They stick together because there
isabetterchanceof gettingpot that
way. "Everyone knows dealers,
"it's pretty easy to get," said
Heather, a freshman living in the
dorms. "Everybody knows somebody," she said.
One dealer at SU lives in the
dorms. He gets his pot from a
distributor who brings the pot to
him. He usually doesn't have to
pay for thepotup front Hedivides
itupandsellsitoncampus andthen
pays the distributor.
Jack, a freshman, smokedpoton
a regular basis. He quit smoking
pot recently. He saidhe had successfully gone 10 days with out
smoking pot. He was proud. He
said he feltlike he was outof con-

WEED: see page 14
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Ethics of fetal tissue use
explored nationwide
froma tissue transplant, shewould
"aborted fetuses cannot be sold recommend that option.
If these guidelines are adopted,
"Withallof theexperimentation
fetuses would not become a mar- we do on animals, convicts and
ketable commodity. Women would AIDS patients,it seems silly not to
not getpregnant to provide tissue use fetal tissue that's available,"
for arelative or for sale.
she said.
Seeker,
reliSue
SU ethics and
Though most doctors agree that
gious studies professor, said that
while she was not fully informed theuse oftheaborted tissueis ethion the subject, she thinks the "po- cal,Bowman said that the Ameritentialforabuseraises serious ethi- can Medical Association hasn't
cal questions in regard to fetal tis- pressed the issue of funding because it's "such a hot topic." She
sue transplantation."
Seeker, who was a doctoral stu- pointedout that thelack of federal
dent with Miller,had not yet read funding has not haltedresearch.
Philosophy Professor Robert
his report.She said,"Inour society
where medical technology is too Spitzer, SJ, believes fetal tissue
oftenuncriticallyacceptedasmoral, transplants willlead to themarketthe dangers of abuse in regard to ing of fetuses.
Spitzercitedacase inCalifornia
fetal tissue are very real."
She arguedthat womencouldbe as an example of abuse. "A man
reduced to the bearing ofchildren suffering formParkinson'sdisease
for scientific purposes.Seekercited pressuredhis daughterintoanaborthe "rentingof wombsand thecon- tionandthe fetal tissue wasused to
ceiving ofchildren for bodyparts" treat his disease," he said.
"Regardless of any restrictions
as abuses already taking place.
The medical viewpoint consid- putondonations,"he wenton,"the
erstheissuefrom adifferent angle. rich will always be able to buy
Even if the means by which the body parts.
tissue is provided is unethical,us"TheCatholic Churchis against
ing the tissue is not.
the use of fetal tissue from volunSomeDoctors have transplanted taryabortions for anypurpose," he
organs from murder victims and said.Explaining that the Church is
seenoreason why they shouldcon- against any taking of life to save
sider abortedtissueany differently. another life,he added fetal tissue
Jane Bowman,M.D., said that if transplantsare "completelyunethishehada patient whocouldbenefit cal."
of-kin, usually themother

BY CAMILLE McCAUSLAND
Staff Reporter

Photo by John Boyle
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Tom Bunger hangs out infront of SU's new hot spot Terry Tavern.

SU kicks loose at th<
Terry Tavern

I

By TOMBUNGER
Staff Reporter

Manypeopleare notfamiliar with
the TerryTavern. Manypeopleare
missing out.
The Terry Tavern is located on
Terry Avenue andMadison Street,
just a short walk from the Seattle
Universitycampus. The Terrymay
lookabit dumpy from theoutside,
but themany greatattributes itholds
withinarewhathasmadeitaThursday night hang-out for many SU
students.
Unlike The Comet or The Red
Onion,oneneed not stand around
waiting to play pool. The Terry
features two plushpool tables for
25 cents a game and a minimal
wait.
After working up a sweat playingbilliards,thelocalsat the tavern
often quench their thirst with the
finebeersand alesavailable there.
Foramere $5andsomechange,the
bartender willslide youapitcherof
RedHook Ale,along withafriendly
smile at noextra cost.
The dart board at the Terry is

Attend

RIGOS CPA
Review

another main attraction. Every
Thursdaynight,cheersandscreams
eruptfrom the comeras customers
try tohit thebull's eyeon the hightechelectronic dart board.
Allof thiswouldnotbe'complete
withoutsome foot-tappin music in
the background. The juke box at
the Terry boasts a wide variety of
selections to entertain the diverse
crowd of customers. From Randy
TravisandThe Oak RidgeBoys to
Milli Vanilli's "Mega-Mix Medley," the Terry hasitall.
Don' t worryaboutpunchingbuttons or memorizing the song numbers. The juke at the Terry will
custom selectall the right tunes for
you.
"
"The Terry Tav is great, said
SU studentKathleen CoUeran. "It
offers a pleasant ambiance, suitable for the typical SU student.
Even better, it's within walking
distance of schoolandmy house!"

JOURNALISM
COMMUNICATION
BUSINESS
PSYCHOLOGY.
ALL MAJORS!!

Our 42 class program is offered in
Seattle beginning June3rd.

SMS
E-pucS:
programs,ltd

Former
informationcall:
(206) 624-0716
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IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN WRITING FOR
THE SPECTATOR DURING THE1991-1992
SCHOOL YEAR, PLEASE CALL EITHER
RICO OR DEANNA AT 296-6470.

"'»
100% LIVE Instruction
for theNovember1991
CPAExam

A congressional panel is studying theethical questionssurrounding theuse of tissue from aborted
fetuses totreat neural disorder,diabetes,renalproblems andradiation
sickness.
Recent experiments using fetal
tissue transplants for preventing
genetic diseases has expandedthe
possible uses of the controversial
tissue. Thepanel will determineif
a federal funding ban on research
should berevoked.
The panellistened to testimony
from doctors, transplantrecipients
and one couple whose baby received transplantationbeforebirth.
Guy and Terri Walden lost two
children to Hurler's syndrome, a
rare genetic disease. They told the
panel thattheir child,now one year
old, received a fetal tissue transplant whilestillinthewomb.Theirs
is the only suchcasein theUnited
States.
The panel provided a grant for
Indiana University to draw up a
position paper on the ethical dimensions of this issue. Richard B.
Miller,aprofessor ofreligious studies,conducted the study.
In thereportreleased to thepanel,
Miller said that he was "assuming
the fetus isofsome value,however
vague thatmaybe." Hedeveloped
guidelinesso that,"eventhose who
object unequivocally to elective
abortionmay condone theprocurementof fetal tissue."
Basedonthe just warmodel,and
the current use of cadavers, the
guidelines include:
"abortion facilities, including
hospitals that perform abortions,
cannot perform transplants
"donors mustbe anonymous
"fetal tissue may only be used
with the consentof the fetus'snext-
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BUY YOUR SENIOR EVENT

TICKETS SOON....
Cruise May 24th
Senior (Dinner <Dance

June 1st

INTHE CHIEFTAIN

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
STUDY ABROAD
FRENCH IN FRANCE
&
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
IN VENEZUELA
The department of Foreign Languages is currently
accepting applications for next year's French in
France and Latin American Studies in Venezuela
programs. The French in
Franceprogramis offered
Winter andSpring
quarters with classes in
language, culture & his\
_
tory. TheLatin American
m H|
studies in Venezuela proWM
gramis offeredduring the
Spring Quarter with two
CAS&CAS
/
core classes and one language class.
For more information stop by the Foreign Language Department in Casey, 3rd Floor or call 296-
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5380.
Information about the
Latin American Studies
Program in Caracas, Ven-

pm in the Administration
Bluilding Room 206 until
the endof the quarter.
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War not over for conscientious objectors
By JOHN BOYLE
Staff Reporter

War ended for many United
States troops over two months ago
with the cease-fire in the Persian
Gulf. However, approximately
2,500 American GI's continue to
fight their battle against the military justice system here at home.
On May 15th, demonstrators
rallied at Seattle CentralCommunityCollegeinsupportofthetroops
who filed for conscientious objector status during the Persian Gulf
War.AtleastlOOCO'sawaitcourtmartial for their actions.
One of the groups supporting
the "military prisoners of conscience" is the Vietnam Veterans
Against theWar Anti-Imperialists.
The VVAW AI began in the late
1960s during the Vietnam war.
According to Vietnam veteran
andconscientious objector,Randy
Rowland,the group's primary objectiveswere to oppose the imperialistic actions of the U.S. governmentinSouthVietnam and to support themenand womenGI's who
stood against these actions.
The VVAW AI continued its

fight againstU.S.imperialism well
after the war in Vietnam ended.
Rowland,amemberof the VVAW
AI, saidthat he andhis colleagues
continue their work because the
U.S governmentcontinues withits
imperialistic policies. "The only
lessonour governmentlearned from
Vietnam was how to manipulate
thepublicinamoreeffective way,"
observed Rowland.
Producing aphotograph ofaGI
havinghisboots shinedby aPanamanian during the invasion of
Panama, Rowland described the
attitude of the U.S. towards other
countries. "TheU.S.islike the GI
in the picture. The GIdoesn't care
if the Panamanian wants to shine
his boots or not," explained
Rowland, "Aslong asthePanamaniankeepspopping theshine cloth
everythingisalright.TheU.S.government has the same attitude towards othercountries."
According to Rowland, Operation DesertStorm was a prime example of how the governmentmanipulated the public into believing
ina war many GI'sdid not. "The
publicbelieves that theentire military wasin full support of Dessert
Storm," commented Rowland,

.

Grass in the halls?
WEED: from page 12
trol and was spending too much
money. His bank account was
empty at theendofeachmonth.He
still hangs around his friends who
smokepot. He saiditmakesfor an
interesting situation when he sees
them gettingstonedandacting stupid. He prides himself that he can
now resist the temptation.
While pot may have good aspects italsohasbadones. Some of
the students saidit wasbadon their
limes. Itsometimes inhibits think-

ing and can cause slight mood
swings(especially if you are waiting togetsome). Allofthestudents
interviewed said itmakes them lethargic andit's sometimes hard to
dohomework. Lucy saidshemore
frequently islost in thought when
she's high on pot so it's hard to
communicate at times.
Lucy has no problem communicating about marijuana. Itissomething she encounters every day.
Shesays itmakesherfeelcomfortably numband shewillcontinue to
IICA
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Sm.Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

We offer prep courses for the PSAT, SAT, ACT, LSAT,
G.MAT, ORE and MCAT tests at over 150 locations worldwide.
For more information call l-800-KAP-TEST

"Theonly lesson our
government learnedfrom
Vietnam was how to manipulate thepublic in a
more effective way."
Photos byJohn Boyle
Randy Rowland
Demonstrators gathered May15 at Seattle Central CommunityCol(photoabove)

—

lege for a Conscientious Objector Day Rally.

"The truth is that thousands went
AWOL (absentwithout leave),and
many continued to resist the war
evenafter they werealready sentto
Saudi Arabia."
Why does aGIclaim CO status
after voluntarily joining the military?
Rowland said that "many men
and women joinedthe military for
financial reasons,notbelieving their
country was capable of becoming
involvedinanother war following
Vietnam. Others are just gung-ho
andgo inbelievingin themilitary's
objectives."
Asa medic in the Army during
Vietnam, Rowland was one who
went into the military believing it
washis obligation.
"Once Iwas in,and I
saw what
the military was really out to accomplish, I
knew there was aconflict with my morals and values,"
Rowland explained.
Themilitary hasahistory ofharsh
punishment for seemingly minor
offenses. Inthelate 1960s,aerouD

REBEL

/^~

ofCO's includingRowlandknown
Rowland concluded, "Just becharged
as the "Presidio 27" were
causethe warisoverdoesn'tmean
withmutiny because theysat down we should forget about the GI's
in a group and sang "We Shall whoopposedthe war. Theyare the
Overcome." All 27 were found true heroes."
guilty of mutiny and sentenced to
lengthy termsat Leavenworthmilitary prison in Kansas. Due to
public outcry, themilitary released
the 27 after only two years.
Of theCO's today,dozenshave
already been court-martialed and
imprisoned. For theirrefusal "during time of war," two individuals
face the possibility of the death
penalty. "I expect the GI's to be
treated quite harshly because the
government wants to prevent any
sortofcollapseofthemilitary from
ever happening again.InVietnam
theentire military collapsed,"said
Rowland.
The VVAW AIcontinues inits
effort to keep thepublic informed
about the status of the CO's.
ASSU: from oaae 3
Rowland stressed that it is imporfight
continue
the
for
the
tant to
FrAAHnm nf rh/»<u» inHiviHnatc
istration and staff, according t
Aldana. Theluncheon washel
in Casey Commons and IS stu
dents wereinvited to attend.
AnASSUnewsletter waspub
lished,as well asthe commute
newsletter, 'Tree Ride." Othe
accomplishments included pat
ticipation in the Oil Smai
Wednesdaycampaign,increase*
funding for the VolunteerCen
ter through proceeds from th
Casino Royale event, co-spon
sorshipofComedyNightevent
withseveralother department!
installation of theASSUactivi
ties hotline,sponsorship of ai
all-daycampus Teach-in abou
the Persian Gulf crisis, and th
completionofthe 1989-90Stat
of theStudent survey.
More recycling was alsi
made available on campus
Bunger was "pleased to finall;
see some progress with univer
sityrecycling," thoughhesaid i
couldbe better.
Bungerbelieves thatoveralli
was a good year for ASSU bu
S.U. DISCOUNT
wishesrepresentatives could d<
more.

324 #5802

praise for
success of
activities,
boosting
communication through
newsletters
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Attention ASSU fens!
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ASSU Constituency Elections!
Vote today for these constituencies:

Resident Representative
Graduate Representative
Non-Traditional Representative
Minority Representative

Four At-Large Representatives

*

,

Final Electionbooths willbe open from 9:00 AM until 7:00 PM. Booths will belocated at
our 100^01^ ne Student UnionBuilding, The University Services Bldg.,The Administration Bldg., The West Entrance of the Science & EngineeringBldg.
Vote on May 23rd for Final Elections.
Change the destiny of the ASSU!
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Installation Ceremony, MondayJune 3rd, Casey Commons, 3:00 - 5:30 PM
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Attention Everyperson!
Openings in ASSU Hired Positions
for next year:
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One (1) Financial Coordinator
Two (2) Administrative Assistants
Two (2) Activities Assistants
Two (2) Publicity Assistants

by:

Amado
Daylo

It is the responsibility of the Presidential Committee members
to summarize and report the activities and accomplishments of
the ASSU to the Seattle University community. The following
is a list of our accomplishments to date;
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Graduate Representative 00-foundedthe Career Adviso*Board at the Career DevelopmentCenter.
"^ framth9Bum
dayc^i9n dr^^
r^n iona
Raised funds for the Volunteer Center at SU through the Casino Royale Event.
with severaldepartments to co-sponsor Comedy Night activity events.
'Collaborated
"
'Installed anASSU activiteieshotline (296-6047)
Co-Sponsored
Up-Sync and ComedyNight with Senior Class.
"

Received 1991 Cluband Organization Community Award.
""EstablishStudent/Administration Luncheon Program.
Completed asuccessful Executive Election and introduced the Ideaof having apresidentialdebate as
"well as formal proctor training.
Proposed constitutional amendment to establish constituency advisoryboards.
"Put on Quadstock1991. featuring the Posies
"Signed Istbaseman-outfielder John Kruk to a3 year/ $3.3 million contract.
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"Inplementbi-annualStateoftheStudentSurvey.
'
Create abetter doucumentatlon of ASSU's activities,procedures, and accomplishments.
"Continue to expand recycling program oncampus.
*'Create astudent vole* ontheBoard of Regents and the AlumniBoard of Governors.
Work wtth admission to maintain enrollment of minority students.

"Encoun^elow^osthousing to, students.

T

■

successful FallASSU elections forFreshman Representative and Non-Traditional

Representative.
"
Developedan ASSU 'universitycard" toenable SUstudents discounts for purchases andservicein
local
" businesses.
Established a writtenpolicy forIntroducing Bills. Allocations and Resolutions tothe ASSU council
"ASSUactivities
office successfullyinitiated new weeklyevents on campus JAVA Nights* Movie Nights
"
'ASSU Commuter Representativepublshed"Free Ride"

Develop ways toreach out toInternalonalstudents.
'Provide student. w»h abetter understandingof wheretheir money k going.

"

_
■ thank y° u for all y° ur support and wishes you a sum- J
m
Imer filled with fun, sun, and monster trucks!
m

winterßaii.
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OCepnen,
■ J^atV, V<UinCy, jTVainy, JDCCKy,
■ Venus, Pam, and the inimitable Amado) wants to

'Passed aresolution calling forpeace & tolerance oncampus regarding the Persian Gulf War.
aim

The following is a list of Long-Term Goals that this year's
ASSU Council would like to pass on tonext year's council

"
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Jeff> Bethany,Heather,Robert, JohnM., Michael,
I
■ TTq+tt A i
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'Met with Gonzaga Student Body Association in the Fall and in the Spring to establishbetter relationsh*>

"
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"Performed communityservice byserving Thanksgiving meal at El CentroDe Laflaza.

p
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For more information, call the ASSU at 296 6050.
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The 1990"91 ASSU Representative COUncil and Staff
.
"' (hJeneS,
L/lSa, dOlin jt>., jTVeVin, KlCliarCl, m
lOrn, lailll,

Organizeda successful street (air arx) welcon* ba* to school concert and BBQ
"Completed and published the 1989-1980State of the Student Survey.
"Increased the viabilityof ASSU through themedia and developeda stronger relationship wtth faculty.
staff and administration (inviting guestspeakers top meetings.Adminstrative Cabinet attended Fall
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Transfer Representative
Commuter Representative
InternationalRepresentative
Resident Representative
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Vote Today!
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Study: The best teachers trust students
-

wmmnsmm
mmmami
west uscN 2 & 3 bedroom Word Processing, Resumes,
i3pte$495,$545,$595,Sound
and city views, Parking, Smis,
Laundry, Clean and Quiet.

ClO^eS/U: 329-2976.

Editing. Fiveblocks fromcampus. Student rates. Senseof
humor, some genius.
OF ALL TRADES, 325-3081,

Downtown Studio? Great location*School & Wprki Nevyfy
Remodeled Units and Cornmon Areas. Extremely jijiN
fordabte-Grt for Student liv-

never used, outstanding par*
ents for white newborn. We
wishtogiveyourbaby a home
and ail ourloveand care. Call

ing. Onbus line*-. CallJackat

441-0131 for

Info,

Piiofes-

stonally Managed & Mntned<

Room & Board (attic living)
Vtfith1S hr$/yye^ktoddler-care
& house duties in return.
Denny Blaine area. NonSmoken CallPatti 323-7498
Roomrnatei wanted to share
my apartrnerrt, AvafiaWe June
10 through summer. $200 +
i/2phonear^electricfty. Near
campus. Call Sigrkievenings
382-1072,

Graduatioh
- Mf.% 624-4696.

colled. Linda/Lee (714} 9576226.

Campuses shut down student parties
-

(CPS) University ofIdaho students moved an annual outdoor
concert and party to private land
off-campus after campusandlocal
police canceled permits for the
event,citinginadeqaute sanitation,
traffic control and the possibilities
of underagedstudents drinking al-

spring student parties at Virginia
cohol.
(California)
Tech andNorth Adams State colSimilarly, Whittier
police shut down a Whittier Col- lege in recent weeks for similai
lege outdoor concert in mid-song reasons.
after receivingsevencomplaints of
excessive noise,the Quaker Campus, the studentpaper,reported.
Officialshave shut down annual

Looking
Ahead

Drive smatt pickup (standard
trans.) to Bay area. H&s
canopy,leave 6/11/91...Linda
Denton 776-6605.

Intiman Theater needs SUMMER WORKSTUDY STUDENTS for From of House
positions; if you have any in*
terest in joining our company
and helpingusopenthe doors
to our 19th season oi live theaterin Seattle, Pleasecp f cj
moreinformationat 626-0776
Appd'cants mustbe at least 21

FRIDAY. MAT 24: "When Love
Hurts,TheTruthAboutDomestic Violence" will be presented
by MaryPontarolo, the director
of the Washington Coalition
Against Domestic violence.
Shaeffer Auditorium from 11
a.m.until 1p.m.CallBetsyCline
for further information.
THURSDAY. MAY 23: Dr.
Louis Christensen, professor of
music and pianist, with wellknown Seattle Jazz guitarist
BrianNova,willperform at noon
in Pigott Hall. Free admission.

yearsof age. intiman Theater
is an 'Equal 'Opportunity' Employer,

"Tickei

Needed

A0QPTiON-FR£E-Qne pair

"These teachers arelesslikely to thestudyof 88 teachersof the year,
view themselves as bosses who "raises questions about today's
must be obeyed," said UF re- emphasis on students' memorizing
classroom material to master cersearcherKaren "Agne.
"This study, addedProf. Gor- tainskills. What's often missing is
don Greenwood, who coauthored helping children learn."

.

Wanted! Graduation tickets.
Wi« BUY! Can Jeanette at
324-9142:
One

JANf

(CPS) A University ofFlorida
study of various states' teachers of
the year found that most shareda
tendency to treat their students as
equalsand trust them to discipline
themselves.

Marketing; Summer internships Now! This is the real
world. We teachclosing, plan-

TUESDAY. MAY 28 :Hate
Crimeswillbe dlscused from 79 p.m. In the Limieux Library
Auditorium. Speakers will include state representative Cal

ning and customer service.
Call282-854^ foraninterview.

Anderson.

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.

~77\
// TAKE

If you're stuck with a student loan
if
that's not In default, the Army
if
might pay It off.
II
If yovi qualify, we'll reduce your II
debt by 1/3 for each year you
I
I
serve as a soldier, so after just f
3 yearsyou'll have a clean
II
slate.
You'll also have training
In a choice of skills and
enough self-assurance to if
last you the rest of your f I

f.^L
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A
A
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available. Call 296-6400.

SATURDAY. JUNE 1: RAVN
presents a benefit for the victims of theGulf War sponsored
by the PolishHomeAssociation,
1714 18thAvenue. Seattle. $10
foradults $5 kidsunder ten and

I
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Get all the details
from your Army
Recruiter.
//
1-800-USA-ARMY/

/

seniors.

SU NIGHT !

J/
OFFERGOOD WITH VALIDSTUDENTIDCARD

"TV

""*-

-[HZZriiIIIiiVFBVSTA I
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

SATURDAY, JUNE 1:The10th
Annual Cheiftain Alumni Golf
Tournamentat theJefferson Golf
Course. The event includes an
18-hole round of golf, pre-dinner social hour, buffet dinner,
valuable prizesandmuchmore.
$50 per person. Only 40 spots

Free Parking
inrear
»

14th & E. Madison 322-9411 »

FRIDAY, JUNE 7: Centennial
Alumni Awards dinner honoring the 100 Centennial Award
winners.Call 296-6100 for fur-

ther information.

SATURDAY.JUNE 8:Fifty-year
reunion of the class of 1941.
Receptionfrom 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
in the Atrium of the Casey
Building. Bring Seattle College
memorabilia for the display
table. Dinner will follow. Call
296-6100 formoreInformation.
FRIDAY. JUNE 7: Institute of
Public Service end of year celebration beginning at 6 p.m. In
the CaseyCommonmmson the
5th floor. Please call 296-5440
for further information.
SATURDAY.JUNE.8: The1991
Minority Student Affairs Student Recognition Brunch at
10:30 a.m. until noon in the

Casey Commons.

